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““Web 2.0Web 2.0””

 Current buzz wordCurrent buzz word
 The interactive webThe interactive web
 Users create, update, comment on, rate,Users create, update, comment on, rate,

tag, monitor, distribute and otherwisetag, monitor, distribute and otherwise
fiddle the contentfiddle the content

 The webmaster not a gatekeeperThe webmaster not a gatekeeper



The key questionThe key question……

 ItIt’’s all very cool and funs all very cool and fun……
……but is it of any use?but is it of any use?



Things to considerThings to consider

 Is my audience ready for it or are theyIs my audience ready for it or are they
already there (and left me behind)?already there (and left me behind)?

 Does the use of the tool(s) confer anyDoes the use of the tool(s) confer any
practical benefit?practical benefit?

 Does using the tool(s) justify the time it willDoes using the tool(s) justify the time it will
consume?consume?



Possible PitfallsPossible Pitfalls

 Firewalls and security issuesFirewalls and security issues
 Limited budgetLimited budget
 Limited timeLimited time
 Staff indifferenceStaff indifference
 Unclear goals or purposeUnclear goals or purpose



Ready or not Ready or not –– it it’’s heres here



DisclaimerDisclaimer

 I will focus on readily available tools, andI will focus on readily available tools, and
not emerging features in ILS, requestnot emerging features in ILS, request
management tools or subscriptionmanagement tools or subscription
databasesdatabases

 I will focus on practical usesI will focus on practical uses
 I will suggest a few options, but will not beI will suggest a few options, but will not be

exhaustiveexhaustive



Further DisclaimerFurther Disclaimer

 I am a curmudgeonly oldI am a curmudgeonly old
skepticskeptic

 Maybe I am just tooMaybe I am just too
fossilized and grumpy tofossilized and grumpy to
see marvelous uses forsee marvelous uses for
the tools I will brand asthe tools I will brand as
““uselessuseless””



Roll CallRoll Call

 BlogsBlogs
 WikisWikis
 RSSRSS
 Discussion GroupsDiscussion Groups
 Social NetworkingSocial Networking
 Content SharingContent Sharing
 CalendaringCalendaring
 Collaboration toolsCollaboration tools



Tagging?Tagging?
 Users define relationships between thingsUsers define relationships between things
 Users assign subject termsUsers assign subject terms
 Users link content to other users or sitesUsers link content to other users or sites



EveryoneEveryone’’s a Critics a Critic

 Users can rateUsers can rate
contentcontent

 Promote or denigratePromote or denigrate
 Everyone gets a voteEveryone gets a vote



Blogs (i.e Blogs (i.e ““Web LogsWeb Logs””))

 ChronologicalChronological
 Postings limited to designated authorsPostings limited to designated authors
 Comments featureComments feature
 RSS FeedRSS Feed
 Cross posting -Cross posting - Trackbacks Trackbacks
 Social tagging etc.Social tagging etc.



A Typical BlogA Typical Blog



Blog UsesBlog Uses

 News and AnnouncementsNews and Announcements
 Hints & TipsHints & Tips
 Wit and WisdomWit and Wisdom
 Document a project (meeting minutes etc.)Document a project (meeting minutes etc.)
 Systems Systems Admins Admins document changes, fixesdocument changes, fixes

etc.etc.



Where to get a blogWhere to get a blog

 Hosted (Blogger, Hosted (Blogger, TypePadTypePad))
 Installed (Movable Type)Installed (Movable Type)
 Included in other applications (MySpace,Included in other applications (MySpace,

Facebook Facebook etc.)etc.)
 Free or cheapFree or cheap



WikisWikis

 Multiple users can change content at willMultiple users can change content at will
 Dynamic group thinkDynamic group think
 Wikipedia is most famous implementationWikipedia is most famous implementation



A Typical WikiA Typical Wiki



Uses of a WikiUses of a Wiki

 Policies and proceduresPolicies and procedures
 Favorite linksFavorite links
 Patron helpPatron help
 Requires active participationRequires active participation



Where to get a WikiWhere to get a Wiki

 Hosted (Hosted (WikiWiki.com).com)
 Installed (Installed (MediaWikiMediaWiki))



RSSRSS

 ““Really Simple SyndicationReally Simple Syndication””
 Provides notification of news, changesProvides notification of news, changes

and updates without using emailand updates without using email
 Subscriber initiates linkSubscriber initiates link
 Links multiple sites and users with freshLinks multiple sites and users with fresh

content (or as fresh as you make it)content (or as fresh as you make it)



RSS Feeds on a WebsiteRSS Feeds on a Website



Where does RSS come from?Where does RSS come from?

 News media outletsNews media outlets
 Blogs, WikisBlogs, Wikis
 Social networking sitesSocial networking sites
 DatabasesDatabases
 PublishersPublishers
 Darn near everyone these daysDarn near everyone these days



How do you read itHow do you read it

 RSS Readers  (desktop & web based)RSS Readers  (desktop & web based)
 Posted to web pages (Feed2JS)Posted to web pages (Feed2JS)
 Web browsers (Firefox, IE 7, Safari)Web browsers (Firefox, IE 7, Safari)
 Built in utilities (Sharepoint, Built in utilities (Sharepoint, Facebook Facebook etc.)etc.)



What you can do with itWhat you can do with it

 Syndicate your blog generated news andSyndicate your blog generated news and
announcementsannouncements

 Post your blog generated content to yourPost your blog generated content to your
web pagesweb pages

 Create automatically updated web pagesCreate automatically updated web pages
with current world and local newswith current world and local news



Discussion GroupsDiscussion Groups

 Threaded discussionThreaded discussion
 Subscribe/unsubscribeSubscribe/unsubscribe
 All may participateAll may participate
 Archive of past messagesArchive of past messages



A Typical Discussion GroupA Typical Discussion Group



Advantages over emailAdvantages over email

 All subscribers get the messageAll subscribers get the message
 All subscribers can contributeAll subscribers can contribute
 Threaded and self-organizingThreaded and self-organizing
 Archive of past discussionsArchive of past discussions
 Subscribers can decide how much emailSubscribers can decide how much email

to receive (digest, no-email etc.)to receive (digest, no-email etc.)
 Can tie into other content (calendars,Can tie into other content (calendars,

photos etc.)photos etc.)



ExamplesExamples

 Hosted or installedHosted or installed
 Numerous message board products andNumerous message board products and

services availableservices available
 Yahoo Groups my particular favoriteYahoo Groups my particular favorite



Discussion Group UsesDiscussion Group Uses

 User community discussionUser community discussion
 Staff discussionStaff discussion
 FAQ or FAQ or ““Knowledge BaseKnowledge Base””
 Answers from multiple sourcesAnswers from multiple sources



Social NetworkingSocial Networking

 What most people mean by What most people mean by ““Web 2.0Web 2.0””
 You link your personal web page to theYou link your personal web page to the

pages of otherspages of others
 You get updates about your You get updates about your ““friendsfriends”” and and

they about youthey about you
 Blog and other Blog and other ““What I am doing andWhat I am doing and

thinkingthinking”” features features



Big NamesBig Names

 MySpaceMySpace
 FacebookFacebook
 Tribe.netTribe.net
 TaggedTagged
 LinkedinLinkedin
 TwitterTwitter



MySpaceMySpace

 Most popularMost popular
 ““PublicPublic”” pages that anyone can see pages that anyone can see
 Pseudonyms (element of fantasy)Pseudonyms (element of fantasy)
 Groups and individuals mixedGroups and individuals mixed
 A younger, less serious crowdA younger, less serious crowd
 SpamSpam



Typical MySpace PageTypical MySpace Page



Library ScenarioLibrary Scenario

 Create a user pageCreate a user page
 Use blog to tell people about upcomingUse blog to tell people about upcoming

events and cool toolsevents and cool tools
 My opinion: mostly uselessMy opinion: mostly useless



FacebookFacebook

 Only registered users can access infoOnly registered users can access info
(less spam)(less spam)

 People use real names (easier to findPeople use real names (easier to find
people)people)

 While it has a lot of games, it also hasWhile it has a lot of games, it also has
some serious usessome serious uses

 More adult audienceMore adult audience



SomeoneSomeone’’s s Facebook Facebook PagePage



Facebook PluginsFacebook Plugins

 Numerous additional tools can be loadedNumerous additional tools can be loaded
into individual and company profile pagesinto individual and company profile pages

 Developers can create their own Developers can create their own pluginsplugins
 Library catalog search tools (e.g. Harvard)Library catalog search tools (e.g. Harvard)



Group FeatureGroup Feature

 Create a Create a ““groupgroup””
 Invite your friends to joinInvite your friends to join
 They can invite their friendsThey can invite their friends
 You can post group eventsYou can post group events
 You can post linksYou can post links
 Group members can add content, discuss, etc.Group members can add content, discuss, etc.
 You can send messages to group membersYou can send messages to group members



Company FeatureCompany Feature

 Create a page for your enterpriseCreate a page for your enterprise
 Add appropriate content, links, events etc.Add appropriate content, links, events etc.
 People become People become ““fansfans””
 Fans can add contentFans can add content
 You can send messages to all fansYou can send messages to all fans
 Some statistical analyticsSome statistical analytics
 For a moderate cost, you can advertise toFor a moderate cost, you can advertise to

selected demographicsselected demographics



Library Scenario (customerLibrary Scenario (customer
facing)facing)

 Create company pageCreate company page
 Post events on the calendarPost events on the calendar
 Send out messagesSend out messages
 Post recommended linksPost recommended links
 Integrate Library catalog searchIntegrate Library catalog search

application (application (UberUber-Geeks only)-Geeks only)



A Library A Library Facebook Facebook SiteSite



Library Scenario (internal)Library Scenario (internal)

 Create a private, secret groupCreate a private, secret group
 Staff use it to communicate, coordinateStaff use it to communicate, coordinate



TribesTribes

 Focused on shared interestsFocused on shared interests
 Seems usefulSeems useful
 Limited adoption Limited adoption –– though some interest though some interest

groups seem to be heavily invested in itgroups seem to be heavily invested in it



LinkedinLinkedin

 Professional connectionsProfessional connections
 Very serious and businesslikeVery serious and businesslike
 I have more connections than youI have more connections than you

dodo——nyah nyahnyah nyah!!
 Other than job hunting, I have yet to figureOther than job hunting, I have yet to figure

out what itout what it’’s good fors good for



SomeoneSomeone’’s s Linkedin Linkedin PagePage



TaggedTagged

 Like the othersLike the others——only more annoyingonly more annoying
 Who are all those people and why should IWho are all those people and why should I

befriend them?befriend them?
 I had no idea so many people had a crushI had no idea so many people had a crush

on meon me
 Useless!Useless!



TwitterTwitter

 Let all your friends know what you areLet all your friends know what you are
doing at any given momentdoing at any given moment

 My friends donMy friends don’’t like me that much and It like me that much and I
sure donsure don’’t like them that much!t like them that much!

 Do I just not get it, or is it useless?Do I just not get it, or is it useless?



Twitter Twitter –– Library Use Library Use

 Status of staff membersStatus of staff members
 ““In a meetingIn a meeting””, , ““offsiteoffsite””, , ““at lunchat lunch”…”…
 Updates too much trouble for oldUpdates too much trouble for old

curmudgeons like mecurmudgeons like me
 IM systems can do some of this alreadyIM systems can do some of this already



Content SharingContent Sharing

 YouTube YouTube –– Videos Videos
 Flikr Flikr –– Images Images
 Useful in connection with other tools, butUseful in connection with other tools, but

business uses limitedbusiness uses limited



Possible Library ScenariosPossible Library Scenarios

 Post local history photograph collectionPost local history photograph collection
 Post video and images from library eventsPost video and images from library events
 Link to these from other web toolsLink to these from other web tools



Content SharingContent Sharing
  Del.Del.icioicio.us .us and and DiggDigg

 Collect web linksCollect web links
 Organize themOrganize them
 Tag them (Tag them (““folksonomyfolksonomy””))
 Recommend them to othersRecommend them to others
 See how popular they are - and makeSee how popular they are - and make

them more popularthem more popular



Del.Del.icioicio.us & .us & DiggDigg

 Seem to have real potentialSeem to have real potential
 It is what Libraries are supposed to doIt is what Libraries are supposed to do
 Need to work out process, procedures andNeed to work out process, procedures and

responsibilitiesresponsibilities



A Modest Del.A Modest Del.icioicio.us Page.us Page



CalendaringCalendaring

 Calendar features included in many toolsCalendar features included in many tools
 Upcoming.yahoo.com (free)Upcoming.yahoo.com (free)
 Eventkeeper Eventkeeper (subscription)(subscription)
 RSS feed of events by locationRSS feed of events by location



Collaboration ToolsCollaboration Tools

 A combination of the tools I mentionedA combination of the tools I mentioned
could could ““mash upmash up”” for collaboration for collaboration

 MS SharePoint and Lotus Notes combineMS SharePoint and Lotus Notes combine
these and are built for collaborationthese and are built for collaboration

 Expensive enterprise level toolsExpensive enterprise level tools



SharepointSharepoint

 Used for internal collaborationUsed for internal collaboration
 Combines document sharing, blog, wiki,Combines document sharing, blog, wiki,

links, RSS reader, discussion groups etc.links, RSS reader, discussion groups etc.
 Robust and granular access controlsRobust and granular access controls
 Powerful toolPowerful tool
 Clunky interface undermines acceptanceClunky interface undermines acceptance



Integrate! Integrate! Integrate!Integrate! Integrate! Integrate!

Your website must link to all the social
networking tools you are using, and your
social networking tools must link to your
website, and whenever possible, your
other social networking tools.



ParticipationParticipation

 Participatory web requires your staff toParticipatory web requires your staff to
participateparticipate

 A few producers, many passive lurkersA few producers, many passive lurkers
 Different tools require different levels ofDifferent tools require different levels of

participationparticipation
 Does your staff have the time, motivation,Does your staff have the time, motivation,

confidence and skills?confidence and skills?



The death of the Control FreakThe death of the Control Freak

 Exploit your audienceExploit your audience’’s skills, knowledges skills, knowledge
and energy and make them partners inand energy and make them partners in
your enterpriseyour enterprise

 Absolute control of content is sacrificedAbsolute control of content is sacrificed



……Control FreakControl Freak

 Tolerate different views and differentTolerate different views and different
approachesapproaches

 Tolerate audience triviality andTolerate audience triviality and
foolishnessfoolishness

 ItIt’’s a big risk, and takes a lot of trust ins a big risk, and takes a lot of trust in
your product and your audienceyour product and your audience

 Someone must monitor activity for abuseSomeone must monitor activity for abuse
and excessive idiocyand excessive idiocy



Technology is leaving us behindTechnology is leaving us behind

 Mobile devicesMobile devices
 Integrated devicesIntegrated devices

(combined phone, email, web, mp3, GPS,(combined phone, email, web, mp3, GPS,
death ray, toasting fork)death ray, toasting fork)

 Increased integration between servicesIncreased integration between services
(one social web?)(one social web?)

 ““Mash UpsMash Ups””



Nobody has it figured outNobody has it figured out

 I have presented a few random ideasI have presented a few random ideas
 These tools are new These tools are new –– most of their most of their

potential has yet been realizedpotential has yet been realized
 New capabilities added all the timeNew capabilities added all the time
 You may have ideas that havenYou may have ideas that haven’’t occurredt occurred

to meto me



Presentation 2.0 Presentation 2.0 –– Let Let’’s interact!s interact!

 Questions?Questions?
 Observations?Observations?
 Cool ideas?Cool ideas?


